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WANGARATTA 4X4 CLUB

The Wangaratta 4WD Club has evolved from a
few members in 1983, to a membership of over 40.
The Club is made up of individuals and families
who are interested in responsible Four Wheel
Driving. There is no restriction on the make or
type of four wheel drive vehicle, and there is
always plenty of variety and camaraderie amongst
members.

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club
Committee Members
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

David Jackson
David Blore
Helene Martin
David Ashford

4WD Victorian Representative
Membership Officer
Merchandise Officer
Newsletter Editor
Property Officer
Publicity Officer
Training Coordinator
Trip Coordinator
Committee Member

Craig Cheetham
David Jackson
Peter Burke
Andrew Brown
Craig Cheetham
Kate Burke
Tom Barnard
Tom Barnard
Graham Abotomey

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club is
a member of the Victorian Association
of Four Wheel Drive Clubs.
Affiliations: Members of our club are
proud to be part of the Adopt a Hut Program and
work with Parks Victoria to look after Top Crossing
and Lake Cobbler huts.
We are also affiliated with the South Coast Four
Wheel Drive Club based at Wollongong, and the
Four Wheel Drive Club of WA. Current members
of the respective clubs are entitled to Reciprocal
Membership.
.

Non Committee Positions
Sergeant At Arms
Social Coordinator
Web Master
Past President

Where we live: Members live all over the North
East and beyond, including from Benalla,
Beechworth,
Glenrowan,
Milawa,
Albury,
Wodonga, Wangaratta, Goorambat, Tatong and
Melbourne.

Scott French
Chris Jackson
Maria Lucas
David Jackson

WEBSITE:
www.wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Membership: Single or family $80 p.a.

General Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, generally at the North East Car Club Rooms,
Tarrawingee Recreation Reserve, commencing 8.00pm. There is no meeting in January. Please refer to the
club calendar. Visitors are always most welcome.
Track Torque: Newsletter Contributions may be forwarded to …

Editor : Andrew Brown
 0414 397 802

:

editor@wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Editorial Deadline – Usually 1st of the month. This is your newsletter so be a part of
it and send any articles of interest, comments, birthdays, etc, to the editor.
Advertising: $80.00/yr. Please contact the editor for further details.
Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in the articles in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor or of Wangaratta
Four Wheel Drive Club Inc. The editor reserves the right to delete any section of any article, or reject any article, which has
been sent in for publication in the Newsletter.

Front Cover: Kate Smashes Toolangi Forest
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The Presidents’ Page
Hi all - Happy Fiscal Year End if that means anything to you - if not, Goodai!
Well the weather's really turned cold and while 4WDriving is still a lot of fun in the wet, after a day’s
drive, in my opinion it's nice to come home to a warm bed rather than a swag. A few of our
members have already left for warmer climates and a few are readying to go (to Cape York) this
month.
It was great to see the first Simpson trip fill so quickly - never fear if you missed out there's a second
one planned for August, so check out the calendar and don't forget the snow trip coming up very
shortly. Well done to those involved.
As I mentioned last month, "We are planning on a blitz on Club trips for the next 12-18 months. We
will have a full calendar year planned and written up on our trip calendar by the end of July,
including remote trips, snow trips, extended trips, ladies only outings, weekend and day trips and
special social events - please work with us as we approach each of you to be part of the clubs core
activity (4WDriving).Trips don't have to be outback tours or extended weekends away - the most
popular, requested and attended trip is a day trip. We have fantastic local destinations to enable
plenty of day trips or overnight stays for those with that extra time available.
We can have a fabulous day out and still be home in a warm bed at night for family duties the next
day. Some of us can even manage a weekday/s trip - put it out there, let Tom know you are
prepared to be part of the trip even if you need help as a leader."
We've had a great response to our request and the calendar is filling up, so please lets hit our target
by the end of July of a full calendar going forward, we want to start planning out the next 1-2 years
especially for the more remote trips - this way we can all personally plan ahead (or not) - if you are
interested in any particular trip we'll have a form to fill in which will allow us to keep you updated –
“so, let’s all just go four wheel driving”...
Last month we did a recap on our 29th birthday celebrations and I promised you full details and a
firm date on our 30th Birthday milestone. Our celebrations are over the weekend of the 17-18 -19th
May 2013 so PLEASE put this date in your calendar NOW, it's a NOT TO BE MISSED weekend
and it will only be a success if YOU are there.
Our celebrations will take the form of a Black Tie Dinner and will be held at the Vine Hotel in
Wangaratta North on the Saturday night 18th May. The venue has been booked and confirmed tentative accommodation has also been booked and is available at the Wangaratta Caravan &
Tourist Park (5721 3368) in Nth Wang which is within walking distance of the night’s venue. Costs
are $25.00/head, which includes finger food entrée, main course and of course Birthday cake
sweets. We would especially like to invite all ex members of the club along on the night so if you
have a list of old members could you email Craig Cheetham at craigcheet@people.net.au with your
list. Craig is putting a list together of special invitations.
We will again be doing a drive on the Saturday and Sunday with celebrity trip leaders taking control.
More detailed information closer to the event.
Our Web 'mistress" Maria is looking at a refresh of our web site over the next few months. If you've
got any suggestions or you're having trouble with anything on the website please let Maria know
and she'll include your thoughts in the refresh.
Thanks for your input and thanks also to the new committee who are working very well together
dj
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Member’s Page
CLUB APPAREL

Club Tee Shirts, badges, jumpers, windcheaters, etc. are available from STEER Clothing – 15 Baker St,
Wangaratta [new address]. Contact person is Bruce Steer. Phone: 03 5721 7773.
(The club shirt should be a dark green with gold embroidery.)

General News
Kate Burke’s Article in Local Newspaper just i

ase you

issed it…

The Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club celebrated its twenty-ninth birthday at McEvoy’s Tavern at Eldorado
with a fabulous party on Saturday night 26th May. Kicking off on the Friday night with some members
gathering to start the celebrations early and followed by a short four wheel drive tour through the Chiltern
National Park on the Saturday, the birthday party was based on a “sixties” theme with many members rolling
up in all their finery and entertained by international artist Andrew Glague, aka Big Andy, who performed
some great songs of the sixties.
Club president David Jackson and his wife Chris Jackson welcomed old and new members and visitors and
paid homage to one of the three original members of the club who was present on the night, Neville French.
The delicious food and dancing was enjoyed by all, the piñata beaten to within an inch of its life by a duster
and a superb birthday cake featuring a four wheel drive vehicle sitting atop rolling chocolate hills, made by
the club president’s granddaughter, Jasmine Ferguson, was a wonderful finale to a fantastic evening.
After staying at nearby Gemstone Caravan Park in Eldorado, members joined together for a communal
breakfast held on the Sunday morning and cooked by club member Ron Beurs, who prepared a feast which
was thoroughly enjoyed by everybody.
The celebrations continued with a scenic four wheel drive tour throughout the Beechworth and Stanley
districts with David Jackson providing an educational spiel of the local historical sites. Lunch was held at the
picturesque Woolshed Falls followed by another scenic drive before members called it a day and headed
home.
(ED: A huge well done Kate, now a published article writer and great representative of our Club.)
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Minutes of General Meeting
12 June 2012
Welcome: David Blore opened the meeting at 8.07pm. David advised the floor that the usual format for the
meeting would be slightly different for the evening as we would be having the guest speaker speaking first.
Present: As per the attendance book. Visitors in attendance Allan and Janette??.
Apologies: Scott French, DJ, Paul Kelly, Noel and Irene Ham, Stan Williams, David Ashford,
Business arising from the May meeting: moved by Tom Barnard and 2nd by Andrew Brown.
David reminded the meeting that the membership fees were now due.
Correspondence In: Various
Correspondence Out: Wangaratta 2013 Community directories update.
Treasurer’s Report: Helene reported as per David Ashcroft’s report. Moved by Graeme Martin, 2nd Peter
Burke.
Guest Speaker
David introduced the guest speaker and welcomed Leading Senior Constable Helen Parfitt who is involved in
the Crime Prevention Program and Neighbourhood Watch. Helen congratulated Wangaratta 4x4 for its
participation on various community project and volunteering efforts. LSC Parfitt asked the meeting that If
any member sees any vandalism or reckless driving, please try and get make, colour, registration of vehicle
and if possible photos of damage. Report can be anonymous but if the case goes to court witness’s are crucial
to making the crime and or penalties apply. Helen then went onto tell the meeting her experience when she
had to take a 4WD course (she no longer 4WD’s) and also her first pursuit in Melbourne. Helen has had
many positions in Melbourne and surrounds but now resides locally and works in Wangaratta. Helen then
asked the meeting if there were any questions from the members present.
First Aid Certificate Prentation
Richard Rhodes presented the First Aid Certificates
to members of the club that completed the course
held in May. After the presentation it was
mentioned that the Remote First Aid course was a
possibility for later on in the year.
Trip Report: Kate and Peter Burke reported on the
Toolangi trip. Camp was set up on the Friday night
which was very cold. The Saturday driving was
pretty good; some of the tracks were ‘narley’ with
one of the vehicle getting stuck. Kate drove the
whole trip and said that ‘girls can do it and do it
well.
Saturday night wasn’t as cold. Sunday morning had
3 vehicles pull out for various reasons, damage
mainly so 2 vehicles completed the trip. All in all
there was a high level of difficulty over the course
of the two days. Lots of fun was had by all and it
would be good if more members could attend future
trips.
Birthday Bash
The Birthday Bash went off well with an ‘International’ guest artists performing on the night. It was also
good to see long standing members attend the ‘Bash’.
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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Upcoming trips – Snow Trip in July, 2 x Simpson Trips (August and September departures). No takers so far
for the August Trip. September Trip there is a meeting this Sunday 17th June to talk routes, departures etc.
Girls Weekend: TBA
Graeme Martin: Gapsted Area (2012) and Morton Island (Qld) August/September 2013;
Terry Dillon: spoke about a trip to Tasmania
Ian Barry: Davies Plains trip November/December
(Check newsletter for more
details.)
Training Course
4 members have committed to
taking part in the training course
required for them to become
trainers.
David Blore indicated that there
could be another training course
later on this year for members.
First Aid Courses
Richard Rhodes spoke to the
meeting regarding interest in the
First Aids Course and the Remote
First Aid course. Please let the committee know of any interest in either course.
Miscellaneous
David advised the meeting that it had been suggested the meeting be brought forward to 7.30pm but it had
been decided to leave the meeting stand at an 8pm start for all future meetings.
Vale Member: Harry Camm
Craig advised the meeting that Harry Camm had passed away a few weeks ago. Harry had been a member of
the club for many years. Flowers have been sent.
Open forum: Craig advised the meeting that he had been over the Gippsland area and that there had been a
lot of flood damage so it will have an impact on possible trips in that area in the future.
Next meeting: 10th July 2012. Peter Nolan from the local CFA will be speaking about 4WD in fire areas.
Meeting Closed: 9.23 pm

Squires Sports & Mowers
Sales & Repairs
Mowers, Brushcutters, Chainsaws, Wood Heaters & Bicycles

Trevor & Terese Squires
53 Nunn Street, Benalla 3672
Phone/Fax: 03 5762 2519
E-Mail: squiressportsmowers@bigpond.com
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Victorian High Country Huts Association
VHCHA
For information about huts please visit VHCHA website : http://www.vhcha.org.au
This site has further information on the Victorian High country huts and activities associated with each area.
Our club is a member of this organisation, with Graham Abotomey our representative.

FOUR

WHEEL

DRIVE

VICTORIA

Driving In A Sustainable Environment
For more information visit the website: www.fwdvictoria.org.au
The following information has been taken from E-news and the FWD Victoria website. If you would like to
receive a free copy of E-news, email the Fwd Vic office and ask to be placed on the email list.
E-mail: office@fwdvictoria.org.au

July 2012
Change of President at 4WD Victoria
4WD Victoria wish to advise that John Turbill has notified the Board he was resigning as President and
Board Member effective 18th June 2012 due to personal reasons, and so that he can spend more time
with his family, along with travelling Australia. Vice President Graeme Walsh was elected by the Board
on 25th June to fill the position of President for the next five months, until 4WD Victoria’s Annual General
Meeting and Elections on Wednesday 21st November 2012.
Jamieson – Licola Road Seasonal Closure
Mansfield Shire Council have closed the Jamieson - Licola Road from Thursday 14th June 2012 to
Tuesday 30th October 2012. Under the MOU signed between 4WD Victoria and the Mansfield Shire
Council, Clubs/Members wishing to use the road may apply to do so by completing the Jamieson – Licola
Road Permit application on the FWDV Website under the Track Information / Track Permits tab. Once
issued the Permit must be carried in the vehicle at all times when using that road.
Please Note: Applications for permits may only be submitted by club members who are financial for the
2012-13 year, the trip must listed in their club magazine or on their Club Website, a minimum of 14 days
notice is required to process applications
Vacancies on Women’s 4X4 Driver Training Course – Sunday 17th July 2012
A few vacancies exist on the Women’s 4X4 Driver Training Course to be held on Sunday 17 th July 2011.
This course as the name implies, is for women only, and is identical to our very successful Proficiency
Course following units from SRODRV001B. Topics include – 4WD Characteristics and handling, Pre
Departure checks, Steep ascents and descents, Side slopes, Basic Navigation, Sand Driving, Water
Crossings, Negotiating all types of Terrain and Recover Equipment. For further information visit
www.fwdvictoria.org.au or contact the Office on 9857 5209 or office@fwdvictoria.org.au
4X4 Sand Driving Course – Change of Date – Saturday 28th & Sunday 29th July 2012
There are still a few vacancies available for the above course. The objective of this weekend is to is to
teach participants how to drive safely on the Sand and Sand Dunes, instruct in sand driving techniques,
self recovery and group recovery techniques using a snatch strap, spade while having a great weekend
away with like minded 4WDrivers. For further information visit www.fwdvictoria.org.au or contact the
Office on 9857 5209 or office@fwdvictoria.org.au
4WD Victoria Photography Competition
4WD Victoria Photography competition is underway. Each monthly winner selected by our judges will
receive a 4WD Gift voucher to the value of $280.00 (incl GST) monthly winners will also go in to a Final
Draw for the Major Prize of a Digital Camera to the value of $400. Entrants can only win one monthly
entry, so come on all you budding shutter bugs, get you entries in for your chance to win some great
prizes. Further details are available in the June Edition of Trackwatch Magazine (pages 30 & 31).
4WD Victoria Board Member Nominations Required
Nominations are requested from members who consider that they would be able to contribute to the
association by becoming a member of the 4WD Victoria Board of Management. At the AGM on
Wednesday 21st November the positions of President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer will be
declared vacant, and anyone wishing to nominate for these two vitally important roles are invited to
contact the CEO on 9857 5209 or email ceo@fwdvictoria.org.au
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Toolangi June 2012 Trip report
Myself (Tom), Zoe, Dave, Andrew & Stan met up with Brett, Burkey, Kate & Toby at the Bull creek
campground in the foggy, but picturesque Murrindindi scenic reserve, on Friday night. With flushing toilets, a
campfire and private camp sites I could have called it home.
We set off on Saturday morning with the first track literally 100 metres from our campsite. A nice steady
climb out of the valley was just what was needed to wake everyone up. As the day progressed and the tracks
got more increasingly difficult, we found ourselves in laughter as we came across an 80 series bogged in a
rather large bog hole, with water up to the gear sticks. After quickly deciding that we were not going to test
our luck with this bog hole we found a chicken track around and carried on.
As the afternoon got later and we had a few simple
recoveries we decided to tackle a few more challenging
tracks. In the mud and slop we soldiered on and found
ourselves slipping and sliding, up and down, in and out
of the ruts. A couple more straight forward recoveries
and then we came to a very greasy ascent. I didn’t find it
too challenging nor did Stan. But when Brett called for
assistance over the radio things got a touch interesting.
Stan hooked himself up to Brett with a snatch but neither
of them were going too far at all.

I slowly backed down the slope and hooked myself up to Brett and Stan. Several attempts later, the three of
us were able to get to the top. Behind us Andrew and Kate drove up as if they were out on a Sunday morning
walk.
Both Stan and Kate got a bit hung-up on this ridge
before taking the ‘chicken’ route.

It was a little more boggy than an intermediate trip…
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Zoe waited patiently then had a little drive…as we
figured out how to get past “the Rock”…

Tough track…

Back in camp we cut and split a few more logs for the fire cooked,
dinner and shared a few stories. After such a big day an early night
was in order.

It was getting pretty dark Tom!

The next morning awoke not quite as frosty as the
last.
Brett and Andrew decided to call it quits, and as I
had bent another panhard rod, “Ol’ Red” wasn’t
going too far either. So Zoe and I jumped in with
Burkey & Kate, Toby rode shotgun with Stan and the
depleted convoy headed out for another day.
Brett (D.J’s. son-in-law) on a cold Sunday morning
after the event…the dirty Paj with not too many
broken parts this time…
With the Sunday run set to be a lot more tame than
the Saturday, it lived up to expectations. There were
a few slippery tracks but we only had to navigate
one recovery.
After a tough downhill (Rocky Track) we aired up,
grabbed a drink at the Glenburn Roadhouse, and
that was stumps. We all had a great time and a
special thanks to all those who came along.
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Toolangi Forest Campsite…Sunday

Bearings…hump! Definitely a good mate…

Ed: Thanks Tom for a terrific and eventful
weekend away in the bush…I’m just glad it didn’t rain
earlier that week. That would have been tough.
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Club Trips
Guy’s Hut Family Snow Trip
Sunday July 15
Trip Leader
Craig Cheetham Book on 0428538478
or craigcheet@people.net.au
Convoy size
No Limit
Distance
Less than 250 km Myrtleford return
Standard
Easy-Intermediate
Vehicle Requirements

No Soft roaders.
No Bald tyres.
Front & rear recovery points.
Decent shovel.
Snow chains not required but bring if you have them.
Basic Recovery gear.
Warm clothing/footwear.
Fill with Alpine diesel.

Will assess snow conditions & experience on the day & run a trip to
suit. Depending on numbers we may split & have a more
challenging alternative. Will have toboggans for the kids & expect a
snowball fight
Meet 8 am Safeway Benalla, 9 am Myrtleford Park/toilets, 9.15 depart.
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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Snow Trip 2011…

Pre Trip Report – Simpson Desert
FOR INFORMATION ONLY - NOTE THIS TRIP IS NOW FULL
Destinations: Lake Eyre North, Old Andado Station, Simpson Desert Crossing (via French Line, Rig Road,
Knoll Track, QAA Line), Birdsville, Cordillo Downs, Innaminka, Tibboburra.
Trip Leader: Ian Barry
Participants: Ian & Trish Barry, Irene Jones, John Sullivan, Glen & Robyn Norton, Graeme Martin, Allan &
Jeanette Wallace
Emergency Contacts: Ian Barry 0457940564, Trish Barry 0457940550, HF Radio via VKS737 mobile 3442
(messages can be left with VKS737 base at Adelaide or Alice Springs). Also by Satphone (details to be
provided before trip)
Start date:

Monday 3 September 2012

Return date: Thursday 20 September 2012
Meeting point: By arrangement.
Trip rating:

Easy to medium

Type of tyre/tread: A/T tyres or better with no less than 50% tread wear. Two spare wheels/tyres.
Fuel requirements: Range of 800km over soft sand and possibly mud. 200 litres of diesel suggested for 6
cylinder diesel.
Camping Requirements: Tents or swags. Fuel stove for cooking. A minimum of 40 litres of drinking water
(two people for 4 days). Table/chairs. Personal fly nets, etc…
Spare parts: Fan belts/hoses, Air filter, Fuel filter.
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Proposed North West Tasmania Trip
Greetings Members,
We are after expressions of interest for a North West Tasmania trip in early 2013. Please let BOTH myself
and Terry know if you are or AREN'T interested in this trip. Ideas at this early stage are as follows;
Terry proposes a trip to Tasmania for around March next year. Could anybody interested contact Terry on
(0419 343 129) and Tom at thomasdbarnard@gmail.com. ASAP please? Give details of availability, vehicle
& any trailer, + area(s) of interest.
If the numbers justify, planning will proceed on our return from north.
Trip: Tasmania
Depart: March 2013
Duration: Two to four weeks depending on requirements
Limit: Five vehicles
Focus: NW Corner but other areas if required.
We would travel by car, & tent it,but others may want to bring vans/campers. (Consider the costs of
transporting these on the ferry). We would run from a series of base camps if trailers were involved.
We would seek involvement/advice of local club(s) there.
Terry Dillon and Tom Barnard

“Albury Wodonga’s Complete 4WD Equipment Centre”

DISCOUNT FOR CLUB MEMBERS

Andrea Simmons

ARB ALBURY
Ph 02 6021 2477 Fax 02 6041 3097
asimmons@arb.com.au
www.arb.com.au
476 Hume Street Albury (Next to Hungry Jack’s)
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CLUB CALENDAR 2012
Remember club trips are not set in stone so there will be times when trip dates will be changed to
suit members and the weather.
July 15

Snow Trip
Simpson
Trip

Buckland
Valley
Simpson
Desert

Craig
Cheetham
David
Robinson

Aug 16-31

Sep 3-20

Simpson
Trip

Simpson
Desert

Ian Barry

Sep 11

General
Meeting

Oct 9
Oct 27-28

Oct
Oct 6

Nov 17-18
Dec 11

Jan
Feb 2013??

May 1819-2013
Aug 3-182013

Tarrawingee
Tom
car club
Barnard
rooms
General
Wangaratta Committee
meeting
Club
Track
TBA
Craig
clearing
Cheetham
& Parks
Vic
Beechworth Beechworth
Craig
area
Cheetham
Black
Black
David
Range to
Range
Jackson
lake
Buffalo
All girls
Rubicon
Kate
weekend
State Forest
Burke
Christmas Tarrawingee Committee
BBQ
car club
General
rooms
meeting
Butcher
Country
30th
Birthday
Bash
Magnificent
Morton
Island

Butcher
Country
area
Vine Hotel
North
Wangaratta
Morton
Island

David
Blore

Presentation on trip
leading & a rundown
on Shutterfly
Dinner then general
meeting
Bring your vehicle and
your saws

TBA
A fun family day out.

No blokes allowed!
Bring your family

TBA

Committee

30th Birthday A MUST
to attend

Graeme
Martin

Picturesque Morton
island Dunes

WATCH THIS SPACE... (proposed up-coming trips)

Graeme Martin - Day trip around the Gapstead area (cont,d next page…)
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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David Blore - Jehrico Red jacket area
Ian Barry – Davies plains Mt Pinnabar
Terry Dillon is also planning a trip to North west Tassie
Tom would like to tackle the north eastern parts of NSW around Oct – NOV 2013, Port
Macquarie to Coffs Harbour would be nice
WATCH THIS SPACE !!...

Advertiser’s Section
Notice to Business owners
There are a couple of spaces
available for extra advertisements.
Call or email Andrew (Ed) to book
your ad in our magazine.
(Contact details on bottom of Page 2)
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Editor’s Notes
This month has just flown by and here again I am setting out and presenting the Club Magazine.
I would like to thank all the people who have contributed their time and effort to email me with articles and
reports for this editio . I’ taki g a ouple of weeks off next month from the 5th of August. With this in mind
could any articles you need to be in the next edition be to me by the 1 st of August please?
Also, I a a are that a y, errrr… most of the photographs in this issue have been taken by me.
Please se d photographs you’ e take he doi g trips or e e just i teresti g thi gs you’ e oti ed duri g
the o th… I lo e photography, so I’d prefer to ha e a y optio s to fill this agazi e.
Shutterfly… Terry has do e us all a great ser i e i sourcing and setting up this site for the Club.
It is very easy to access and upload photos of your 4X4 adventures. Just sign-up using the email address you
gave the club as your contact email address and you will be in. (Details of what to do and how to do stuff are
i the Ju e Issue of the Ne sletter I’ looki g for ard to seei g e folders of your jour eys.
Database/Website Up-Grade
Maria is in the planning stage of just streamlining the website including updating the database over the next
few months. When you notice a survey form from the club either here in this newsletter or as an email,
would you fill out the survey and return it to Maria please, as per the Survey instructions.
Simpson Desert Trip/s
Ia Barry’s trip is fully subscribed but for those just raring to get out there and hit the Simpson Desert tracks,
Da id Ro i so ’s trip eeds a fe
ore takers. He is lea i g late i August so if you are i terested i going,
please contact him soon or email Tom Barnard [thomasdbarnard@gmail.com] for contact details.
Guest Speakers
This o th’s guest speakers are Ray Glendenning and Peter Nolan from CFA Victoria.
They ill e speaki g a out Fire Pre e tio he four heel dri i g . Tuesday th of July, 8.00PM)
First Aid
There will be another First Aid weekend this year if the numbers are sufficient.
If you are interested would you please tell Tom. Details TBA.
Finally, I hope you all have a great month. Andrew

INVITATION TO
SPONSORS
We would love to see
some of our sponsors on
our trips. Please check
out the trips on the
calendar and see if any
might suit you. All you
need to do is to give the
contact person a call.
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